More Than A Degree – strategy

Non-curriculum competence development

Introduction

More Than A Degree is the program to which the multiple aspects of competence development outside of the curriculum of the University of Twente belong. In this document the strategy of More Than A Degree is described. This is done through the vision, mission, values and focus areas.

For a more detailed description on the More Than A Degree program you are referred to “20180319_MTAD_Program”.

Vision

Signing a diploma at the University of Twente means a head start due to the established competences that are developed outside the curriculum.

Mission

The More Than A Degree program facilitates and stimulates students to develop their non-curriculum competences to the greatest extend.

Values

The values below are based on internal values for More Than A Degree (employees & board member of the Student Union).

1. Love to mentor
2. Be the best you can
3. Be ambitious
4. Excite others
5. Be inspiring

Focus area

The focus areas below stem from the corresponding values above.

1. Facilitate and support student2student learning
2. Facilitate competence development
3. Enable realization of ambitious ideas
4. Promote competence development
5. Propagate prestige